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subversive movement in Argentina from f964 to
Most of what is contained tn the stcry is not
does provlde some lnteresting photographs and
subversive fLnanctng.

coMtrfENT:-{e}-newspaper anc1 maga zine

the theme of the
the present.
new, however, lt
detatls on

articles are appearing

regularly that polnt out the demtse and crumbllng nature -r
the terrorlsts organlzations. The "Gente,' iten clearly
illustrates this type of story, however,
1t Is our oplnion
that the artiele ls exaggerated ln favor of the government.
I{evertheress, 1t would appear that the Armyts psychologieal
action progrem, headed by Bs JAUREGUT, G-3, ls-wbtt underway
and ustng the Argentlne press to educate the public on the
subverslve sttuatlon.
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ABOUT THE OARKEST HOURS OF OUR TIME''

#l:

With the support

of his crutches, a wounded solider advances to

be

decorated.

Picture #2:
top mast.

Front

of

Tucuman.

Patrol on Operations. The Argentina flag at

In the last I2 years, while Argentina tried to fulfill their nation's destiny
obscure forces brought forth a bloody fight to take power and set up a marx'ist
state. To encounter those forces and reach the beginning of a victiry cost many
Iives. But that prices hasnot been fruitiess. Every Argentian now knows who his
enemy and what disguise he hides under. This is the story of those years, their
doings, their names, their martyrs. A document that is forbidden to be forgotten.
1 4, 1976 an Army patrol marched near Cochomolle, in the wooded area of Tucumano,
when they encountered an abondoned guerrilla camp
AIong with torn hoversacks,
empty cans of perserves, and a few torn slippers there Has a notebook.
was a
diary which belonged to Alejandro, an extremist who had
a few hours before his
comrades. The dairy said:

l,lay

site.

left

It

It

Friday March 12, 1976.
is approximately 1620. Recently the comrades have
awoken from their siesta (nap). I.le formed a group of lB men and await the
departure. A'll are members of PRT and ERP.
has been approximately 4 months
that along with some others ahve concentrated waiting for the departure to
Tucuman. All this time we,' have been revising and preparing our equipment and a:'maments.
has been 3 months that a group of I0 men were sent to participate in the attack
of the home located at 601 Vieiobkeno in Monte Chinglo. This group formed with Jose
San Flartjns battalion, 0nly two of us returned from the action. Me and my comrade
Mariano. At this moment some of the men are playing cards and the others are ta'lking
the group is formed by Captain Raul, chief of the tJooded Company (compania del
monte); Captain Santiago, First Chief of the company, Lietenant Pedro and Felipe,

It

I

It

Sergeant Fernando, Mariano Manuel, l'lario and Cesar (friend of the Chilean MIR) and
friends Betty, Victor, Paula, Joawuin {who got here a few days ago and was one of the
few survivors from the group that was attacked a few days ago and was one ofthe few
surv'ivors from the group that was attacked a few days ago at tl Cadilia'l dam in
Tucuman). They were members of an independent p'latoon. There is also our friend
Carmen, member of the Chilean MIR and friend of Sergeant Dagos who was killed in
combat, at Mancha'la. There are also out lady friends, Victoria, Sylvia, and Lij'i
who a few days ago became a friend of Captain RauI who has an ancjent monkey as a

fri

end.

The diary found by the partrol in Tucuman was started March 12,1976, but rea1ly it
had been started much earlier. 0n Lay 25,1965, on a warm Tucumann day, several
public accounts who had recently arrived and members of the Po'litica 0brera (political
workman) Pgr:ty called a press conference to announce the formation of a new group:
Partido Rei6lucionario de los Trabajadores (PRT) (Workers Revolutionary Party).
Among the accountants, there uas Mario Roberto Santucho. He was the head of the
movement called Frente Revolucionario Popular {Popular Revolutionary Front), who
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follows iularx-Lennin, created.by Columbian military. Hugo Bressan.who used
,'Nahuel Moreno as his name during war, who then disputed the Partido Polit'ica
pil;;;-(Wori-man potitical group). Thg groups united but there vlas some frictiqn.
if,e troiskvite Brlssano insistei-on fol'lowini the Cuarto Internaional (+tft
International ) and Peron even though they were not in agreement' In return
iantucho deniid to adhere to the Cilrarta- Internationat (4tfr International ) and
aifirmed that the Peronoan l'ies to the town, an expereince that we can not take
upon ourselves.
Santucho ejected Bressano and Sergio Domeco and belleved
Revolutionario del Pueblo (ERP) Tfre Town;s Revolutionary Army).

In 1g68,

in the Eiercito

for the instructor. Discipline and treatment. During classes strict
will be maintajned. He should start with 15 minutes of close order
assistant
drill'fitting the feasibility of the'local. Tllq llatoon chief or the
men
who hinders
instructor hive the- authorily to suspend inrneidately any military
problems.
The instructor
the efficiency of the course thru his repeated disctplinary
standards:
should plan elch class complying folloning with the.following
-(a)
co*pletiy understand the silbjeci, be confident in vrhat he says,.if there is something
Standards

discip'line

he does not know, he should say so, the research the topic and bring an answer as
soon as possible. They should vary hos voice so that the class will not be
monotonous: (c) the questions should be of an informative ,nanner and not w'ith the
objective of'aiking questionsr;for the sake of askiqs: (d) the instructor tlill not
rnrik* or do anythiilg'that would cause distraction (ixampiei play.with h'is key chain)
and will take iut eiements that would contribute to distraction (Example a dirty
tab'le)
l,{ork outside of c'lass: There is not plan for firing instructions in this course.
This however does not mean that the comrades should not utilize al1 possible means
to develope their shooting practice to a min'imum (Examp'le: Rifle clubs).

Fourth Class:
Formation, Iecture and close order drill
45 minutes: Home rade explosvies. Description and usage
I 0 minutes; Break
50 rninutes; Revision {Re-examination
Requirements: Mi'litary l,lanuel (Chapters 4 and 5 and 4 and 6) Materials to construct
a iannon ball, and bomb, fire brand Molotov. Neither is this basic course a story
by itself. About 1970 a political group of national tendencies, perionian and
Cathoiic who called themselyes Montoneros came into existence. There chiefs came
from very distinct sectors and have very distinct ideolog'ies. They were Fernando
Abal Medina, I,lario Firmemteh, Rodolfo Galirnberti. Under the name rnontonerous, the
middle of i970 they produce two doings that shook the country: They captured the
city of La Calera,'in Cordoba and they kidnappqd and assiassinted Leiutenant
many of the group members fe'll
Genlral Pedro Eugenio Aramburu. Aftei this episode
'1971
the montoneros are
under the heat of politics or were detained. In
'
year,
another group was armed
articulate. llithout a doubtn at the end of that

l5 minutes:

.UNCI.ASSIFIEO
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Eurezas Armades Revolucionaries (FAR) (Revokutionary Anned Forces) of marist
tendencies, managed by.the_philosophy itudent ana piragruin iutters Carlos
Enrique olmedo, intentionally held'bick the montonerous and killed them with his own
forces- 0lmedo is not be himself. He is assisted_by Marcos 6stinsky
anO non..io-Quito.
FAR.gives logistica) support to the montoneros, rhlre
a;;;;grission
oiir,imontenero organization to I'larxist.

i; ;

The.following document-is a-program form the studies of the political professorship
gf the right wing facu'lty of'the University of Argentina, Bubnos-Aires ofl970.
The students have an obligation to learn piraphrases such as these ones:
"Trace before anything the party, the task of studying systematically the
surrounding situation, supporting the rnarxist-Iennin fretirod ini iheo.v. Examine
and study carefully-what happens-to the enemy, your frtends and ourselves
in theearthly economics, financies, politics, miliiary and culture...renln
ravi
tr,ai
the concrete analysis of the situation-conceniritea in-eiienie-ii tn. same,
v"v ev!
soul
lives form marxism (Mao Tse-tung, ,,our ;;ili;; ina u.iuui ittr.iio,ii;1.-'-' the
To finsihed the actual blind practice so misunderstood in our party,
we should
estimate our com!"ades, learn the analiticat-meinoa cultirui.
t[*'habit
analysists. In our party this hab'it has aeveiopec ve"v iiiir..- ir we of
take this
burden of off us. and guide ourserves in the rilirt dtrection,
our
viiiorv
wouta-ue
sure.-'(Mao Tse-tung, lre are reforming oui stuaies tgaa"

texts will be common in the universities of Argentina. They will respond
to the infiltration plan the marxisls g]oat everywheie.
in tne rinter of .1974,
a chronicler of people entered the FacIItea ae-o[r;;6- f nighi"l,ting
raculty]. Their
obiective was to compose.a report pertaining-io-ihe situation in the
universitjes.
It is worthwhile to re-live the imiressions"of that day:
These

"At the entrance,

armed individuals-with long hair, dirty clothes and a hanksrchief
heads stopped me at sun point anu aitceo
Ail;;.-ffiy
questions,-they let me,by. Howevi:r was eiiorieaii.uv one n[o'nia'a
pistol
45
hand' No less than fift, students. I suppoi" itriv were students dressed likeinthehis
at the entrance, painted. posters pertaini;b to the strike and armed fight. From theones
walls hung pictures of Chb Guevari, uao ani r-.nnine. After o,uit' nitkiig-ana'iil.."
the escort left me along for g few minutes, oeCiur* he was..ii.o Lv one
of his
comrades, I continued t6 speak to the p"oi"sso".--rnis ii trre oniv-response
that
I obtained: Forgot ny name, this is nit a iirritv, it js a foothold for further
advances. The piotesiori J,i,iot-*ant to talk. o6 you know why?
Very simptBr ::::,
because we are scared.

on

A

their

DOCUEMNT

i
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I4ONTONEROS

When the Armed Forces found the printing press 'in
Cordoba
rnajor means of
dipsersion that the montoneros and rRP hai. --ihe"machinei the
rriJ
iiiirrrea printing
hundreds o! pgmphlets that continues to inform the message
of
the
montoneros in
assembly of the cuarta International.cornnuniuta
Intirnationir
iqth
io*rriiit
-iI-;il;'
directed at the subversive organizattons oi nig.iitn..
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Europe, the 4th International is a very pretigious organization, the stongest
besjdes Cornmunist Party. The majority are young and their attitude'is to study
and 'incorporate the actual experiences of the revolution. They support the IRA
and ETA movements and even help with matert'al. They v+ere and are in support t0 the
Vietname solidarity. Hithout a doubt, the stongest section is Frenchmen, which has
extended through 80 cities of France, There deficit continues to be the smail
arount of working money ('10 percent) but they demonstrate a great preoccupation
to subdue it, Our French friends are in contact with all the revolut*onary
organizations of the world, espec'ial]y with the ones in America nd they orient
thernselves to those that develope the armed fight. There identification lrith us'is
very great. In France, they develop regular violent actions aga'inst personalities
and embassies. Those actions have a great repercussion in our country. In Asia,
we are supported by sections of Japan, Ceylon (Sri Lanka), and India. The first
is very strong, with organization for the violent fight typica"lly Zengakuren andin :
their periodicals they have dedicated us two artic'les. In Latin America, besides us
and Bolivja, we have the highly deve'loped mexican section and the Peruian FIR.
Besides North Americans and Canadians agree with the action. They have a great
amount of constituents on the payrol1. The commentaries are almost ignorant of

"in

this extracts.

I,,IHO WERE THEY?

HOI,I THEY ORGANIZEO
DID THEY PLAN

I.IHAT

Since the start of 0peration Independence, the Armed Forces took spectacular victories
against the subvers'ion. Never the less, the dynamic doings, their daily perservance,
makes the common man jeopod'ize the tota'l panorama of the struggle, You remember
the great doings, but forget or ignore who was the enemy, what nanre they had, what
they planned. Therefore it can not be put aside to record his information:

Idelogia:
Trotskyi te-maoi ste
ecti ve :
To overthrow the government and insert a proletarian government the style
Obj

of

Castro

0rganization:
A national direction, a central committee, an executfve corrnittee, a secretary and a
ce] I ul ar structure.
Form of 0perating:
Execut'ion of ty!icalIy insurrection action (personal clashes, sabotages abductions,
assassination) djfusion of those ciashes to gain the support of the people and lessen
the respect of the Armed Forces and their security.

Influential

Zones:

Federal Capital, Province of Buenos Aires, Rosario, Santa Fe" Cordobe, Tucuman,
Santiago del Estero, Salta and Jujuy.
Ideol ogy:
Communistics Revo'lutionary (Castro-Mao Tse tung)
Page determ ined to be Unclassified
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0bjective: To provoke the overthrox of the governmert through violence and
discredit and destroy the Army. To insta'll a genuine leftist government.
[rganization: Partly rni'litsry with the intentions of forming like the Armed
Forces.

Fore(Manner)

of

0per:ating:

[xecution of typical insurrection (c1ashes, sabotages, abducti0ns, assassinations].
Difusion of those clashes to gain the support of the people and to lessen the support
and security of the Armed Forces.

influential

Zones:

Faderal Capital, province
I deol

of Buenos Aires, Cordoba, Tucuman, Rosario,

ogy:

Leftisi

Peronians (Peronian Revolution

of the Youth)

To provoke the overthrow of the government through
government oriented towards the Peronian leftist.

flbjective:
insta'|1 a

and Mendoza.

violent

Organization: To structure 'like the conmand base and urban tactical
beginning in the rural areas. Cellular Organization.

means and

to

detachments

Fore (manner) of operating:
Progressive chastisement towards the government by menas of subversive actions,
assu1ts on military and security units and a format'ion of a guerril'la
nucl eus.

Influential

Zones:

Federal capital province

of

Buenos Aires.

Ideol ogy:

Castroist-f'larxist covering the Peronian

Revol

0bjective:

with fntentions to install a leftist

To overthrow the government

uti

on

government.

0rganization: A national aim, regional aim, and a large regional course {chiefs or
corrsnanders

) of ce1 I ul ar structure.

Form (rnanner) of operating:
Classes, sabotages, assults on military and security units, intimidations
assassi nations.

Influent'ial Zones: Federal Capital province of
Tucuman and

Buenos

and

Aires, Cordoba, Santa Fe,

Salta.

NOVEI{BER 1976

In the first 24 days of

Aires.

November, there were 127 people killed in the City of Buenos
Ninety-two percent belonged to the rnontonero organizations. A month before,

tJ,t0l*S$1fl[0
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when the house on an ERP 'integrant was subdued, the army patro'l found a letter from
a man tlho had written his two year old daughter. This letter analysed for

psycaological reasons dserves

to be reported

That man has achieved a maximum grade of valor in the subversion. He is
a father but he no longer sees that child a daughter but an end to the revolutionary
war. However he indicates a clear lack of spiritual an d intellectual freedom,
typical of marxism-lenninism. In this structure, there is nothing more eveident
that Lenin's words of l9?0, before the Tercer Conreso de Juventudes Conrnunistas
("3rd Congress of the Communistics Youth)...For use the Moral consideration outside the
human society does not exist, For us, the subjective mora'l is the interest is the
fight for a proletarian government. It is unique'ly moral to serve and destroy the
antique society.

A

JUST REVOLUTIONARY

In 0ctober'1975, the matrimony formed by Esetela Mary Eden and Carlos Alberto
Baglietto, subversives, memebrs of the montonerous, tried to separate from the
organization. Thei corpses were found covered with bullet ho'les in an uncultivated lan in Pilar, province on Buenose Aires. From the woman's neck hung a card
which read: "Executed for trying to uncover the rnontoneos". After a time, the Army
encountered the acts of the Just Revolutionary", an indispensible documentation to
understand the internal mochanisms of the subversion.
Charges: tstela Mary is accused of instigatings Carlos A'lberto to desert the
montoneros during the course of an operation. Carlos Alberto is accused of
complying with Este'la Mary in the crime of evading what rightfully corresponded
to him.
Aggravating Circunstances: Estela Mary displays her hatred towards the rnontoneros
and sets values that are contrary to the development of the organization. She knows
comradesn plans, places of political works, andimportant dates of infractions. She
flees with her partner during an operation and hides. Seh b'lames the organization for

her particular problems.

Sentence: Considering the grieves offense, the only just sanction is death by
the fjring squad.
Judgement: The punishment of death by a firing squad sha'I1 be as soon as possible,
Date: 0ctober I, 1975
Signed: National Coucil of the Mononeros
Estela Mary Eden and Carlos Alberto Baglietto, Hontoneros, committed the crime that
they though they could change the political posture and questioned the organization,
These cost them their lives.
THE
THE

HOI{TS
MOT,IEY

Lii$cr.qsslflIc
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extortionsThe subversjons plans didn't only implicate.assassinations, abductions' or
who where converted to an army.
io. u-long time trr.v send p'lans io eitaulish infractorscaptur:d
with confidential
irrl irrii i*y aii;;l;;i, ireed arms. In this report, attack, ulons
montoneros
the
Joiuments which r*ere in i vault and obtained during-an
the assemblying'
wages,
the
the
buiing,
towards
';g"n..ur-criierions
il;;;ilbriirreO
and the replacements of dwelIings", it said:

,,llithin the total 354 dweliings that our combat prisons need, let us suppose
For them we
that 40% of our comrades have a house, and 60% do not have a house. (June,
July'
months
five
orooose a ptan to-iniiiit wtth housings within the next
(Novenrber,
present
months,
the
Besif,es for
[;;[;i; ip[iui,ioii ano Octouer).propose
to maintain a political replacements of
De[ember,'January, February] we
give
us a total of 80 houses in those months'
aO 6ouru" monthly, which wbuta

Coniequentty, dui^ing the presenl exercise, we foresee the acquirement of 280
iwellings ai'approximately g thousand dollars each, what signifies a total of
$2,240.00 aotlii's in purchasing dNell'ings to the present annual plan.
l.le believe that the amount of 8 thousand dollars for the dwellings'is superior
to the actual value.jsThis also allows us to have a marg'in in the enlarged value
not proportional to the d'isvaluation which occurs at the
immobilization that
moment.

The document extends in details and considerations to the typesof houses the
reposition that ts necessary, tle places where they ought to-be purchased and even
yoiir two types: conrnunities and combat sect'ions. But the financial plan was-much,
irore trmnenib. Another document, for example, explained in detail (usua'l'ly do'llars)
was mgney that was received by each subversive group each month:
Group
Group
Group
Group

dollars per month; Group 7 Northeast 10304;
Group
i5, Rosario,12,936 Group 17, Parana 8.694
Fe
10,684;
13, Sante
21, West 12,500 Group 23, Capita'l 12,936, Group 25, South 12,600 and
2l , La Piata, i4070".
5 form

Tucuman 15,512

month. A'lmost what the montoneros secretly received from the
interest from the-aepolit in the Graiver Bank ($130,000 per month).

The

total

was 140,000 per

That is not a'lt they had travelling expense, checks, and quotas. An administrative
apparatus of an gigantic enterpriseTHI FIRST COMBAT

of declaring operation Independenceo the first

combat between the
p'lace
in Tucuman. The
(compania.del
took.
monte)
l.Jooded Compiny
(ERP)
strong in the
themselves
made
who"
had
noji
Gimenez
by
91as commanded
company
"poputace
strong task_and
formed
a
had
army
The
Aconquika.
of
near
the-border
ili;i
in
the patrol were
entered
soliders
(a
a'11
the
word;
Jujuian
typical
Chani
were calied
born in Jujuy). The pitrol had-left from Los Sosa reconnoitering the_operational
zone of puiUi6 Viejo. At 4 pm, the soliders started to return to their base by means
oi a path that ran parallel to the boundry of the river on the south. The
information obta"ined by the 5th Rrinarle nf-.Tucum:s,indicated that in that zone

14ithin a fel* days
guerrillas of tire

Liri0t ASS|RiD
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some ERP camps had been detected. The indications were clear; however, the path
that the guerrillas took (a kind of private road for the ones that moved by
noght and for the ones who had maps) they found empty jars of remedies, separated
hypodermic needles, torn haversacks and racks of used arnmunition. The intial
advancement was an infantry point under the cor,mand of a Lieutenant, guide, and three
soliders. Separated from the group on a parallel path, a corporal with other rTan

first.

advanced
About 50 meters back, the ma'in body of the combat team (a command
platoon and two sections) marched under the command of First Lieutenant Hector Caceres
who had ordered that every officer
and wament office advance to the head of theur group. After onehour of marching,
exactly at 5:15 pm, the Lieutenant in connnand saw a guerrilla through the
overgrowth of weeds. He fired and imnediately started to persue him. In his
pursuit he passed another guerrilla who was hidden and lying down on his back,
The guerrilla fired his weapon and serious'ly wounded him. At the same timen the
lst Corporal that advanced through the para1le1, felt a sting on h'is left shoulder;
a bullet had penetrated yery deep. The Ist Corporal and the Lieutenant collasped
very ciose to each other. Along side them the guerrillas continued to fight
without paying attention to them, for they had figured them dead. First Lietenant
Caceres run to he'lp his fall comrades and yelling attack, second Lieutenant
The Second Lieutenant opened fired to protect the advancement of Caceres, who reached
the place where his friend had fallen wounded. Upon seeing him, the wounded man
asked, I'what is my L'ieutenant doing? Caceres got to te'!l him, Keep c1am, that I will
get you out. Those were his last words. One of the guerrillas uho was hidden in the
bfush killed him with a b'last in the chest. The wounded man, aside from heavy
bleeding took a grenade from his belt and threw it towardes where the balst came from.
Caceres killer was destroyed by the b'last. Another guerrilla advanced towards the
wounded man and pointed h'is pistol at h'is head to finish him off, but the pistol mis*
fired, The guerrilla leaped and went to hide. The wounded man w'ith only ofle arm
the other had almost been reped off by the bullet he pointed the FAL {weapon) towards
the place where the guerrilla had hidden.
moment later, when the guerrilla stuck his head out, he shot hirn in the fsrehead,
The other section under the command of a Second Lr'eutenant, wounded in the face,
col'lar and head by a blast from the weapon (shotgun) charged with rage and guerril'la
group and pushed them back to the riyer. 0n the northern border of the river,
wihtout being abJe to cross, the bulk of the wooded company (compania del monte)
of the ERP and been detained. The second section attacked them using the support of
rockets provided by two helicopters.

A

This js the story of the combat (battle) in a few lines. However, the Combate de1
Rio Pueb'le Viejo (Combat at old Rio Pueb'lo) wi'll remain in the minds ofmany of us
as the baptisim of blood and doings of the rnen in the woods of Tucuman, one of the
most geographical zones of this country, they will win a decisive war,
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THE ARBURU

CASE

3,.I974 the assasins of Lieutenant General Pqd!"g Eugenio Aramburu,
published in detail a hideous statement in what acccounted his kidnap,and
lssassination. From that report, came conclusions pertaining to the last hours
of Aramburu, his heroic behavior in front of his executioners.

In

September

He accpeted a "Judgement",
in his own home".

Tehy tied hirn
questi oni ngs .

that

had

a fixed verdit,.

If

he

to his bed, took photos of him, and tortured

resist
him

we

will kill

him

with 'long hours of

did not ask for kindness. He was concerend on what may happen
sones (famil iy)

He

to his t*ife

and

told him, you nill be executed in half and hour...he expected h'is destiny without
displaying the smallest amount of cowardiness.
They

to tie his shoes. He had his hands ties to theback of his back. He wanted
to shave, but was not alJowed to do so.
They allowed hinr his last wish. He asked for a confessor (priest). He sa'id, i want
to die l'ike a good christian. They allor,red him to pray in a soft voice, with h'is lips
ti ght.
He asked them

If

you can not bring me a confessor.,.how are you going to dispose of my body, he asked?
did not answer him. The assassines already kneu that his body was going to
be buried in a hole with ljme and not in a "chrisitian manner which was customery.

They

The assassins report terminates like this, "Fernando (Abel Madina) fired a 9rmn pistol
at his chest. Then two more shots were fired with the same pistol and another shot
was fired from a 45. Fernando covered him with a blanket.
The account ends with some significants to
courage to incover him while they finished
No oni had the courage to see the face ofa
without ask'ing for clemency at the hour of

IHE FALL OF

Aramburu's assass'ins. No one had the
the grave in which he was to be buried,
man that died like a soldier should,
death and with peace with God.

ESTHER NORMA ARROSTITO

Six hard years passed.

The Armed Forces

lost

many

ijNct F.sslFl[,8

men. But in

December
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to write this confidential information, truly a part of

In the m'iddle of 1970, the frighten and unworthy population relized of a subversive
that had succeeded in their communities that kidnapped and assassinated
Lieutenant General Pedro tugen'io Aramburur ex-president of the Republic. The
confessions 0f their crimes-ratified years later with minute explanation with a
journa'listic interv'iew..They were countersigned by monotoneros, who were not
iecognized by the common people at that inslance. This band lras made up of 12
members of which l0 partitipated in magnitute. They sadly re-nownad the names of
band

Abal Madina, Maza Veiez, Capuano Martinex, l4aguid Ramus F'irmenich and Norma Esther
Arrostito, founder of the band. The life and death of Esther Norma Arroistito de
Roitvan aIoas "IFma" alsis Gaby are worth mentioning within her transcendent doings
for her important story more than her r,reight with the conduction of the band. Her
figure had a character of relic for the subversives and her name has been imprinted
in the minds of Argentians and foreigners because of the degree of her crimes. Her
electfve career covered l0 years, in December 1966, from previous investigations, til
Oecember 1976, when we attacked the men who had surrounded her and she ltas k'illed. She
lived
a'life in the shadows and in constant concealment since her training in Cuba in
'l967 until she was discoyered in a suicida'l encounter in Lomas de Znnra street. That
international periplus Cuba, Chiie was a parabala that started with a few notorious
acts : The assassinating of A ramburur and Flor Roij the'intentions of capturing'la
Calera and various political detachnrents, to attack the central neuleus at Atucha, to
terminate-after he had been a marxist celebrity, 0scar Sidegain was acting as
custodian of the ex governor of Buenos Aires and was receiving a salary for this.
In his private iife, it was not a minor precipice that created his ideology. In
1966, she went to Cuba for training. Along l*'ith her went her husband, Ruben Roitvanm
Emilio Meza, and Fernando Abal Medina. She fell in iove with Abal Medina and upon
returning she separated from her husband. She lived with her sister who was
married to Carlos Alberto Maguid. The preaching of Esther Norma Arrostito and
Fernando Abal terminated by the matrimony instructed by Maguid-that conrnited
killings, robberies, and rimes of ail dispositions. Norma Nelida was captured when
she was a dangerous

terroist.

0n December 2, when Esther Norma Arrost'ito was
the tragic case of Aramburu came to live.
THE ESCAPE OF

killed for

some reason

or another,

RAI,ISOH

Comrades: Beofre entering into our problems, what wer are going to discuss today
any any other problem that plans with T,, should be treated by us with a maximum
objectivity, without irrating ourselves, and let us not fall subjectively. The
situation is extreme'ly'important. l.le w'i1l benefit great advancements if you all
sincerely and r.rihtout prejudice listen to use. Ide are on out ulay to victory.

(l)

A recapitulation of what has happened ilp to date leaves us at the conclusion
you
are not being utilized correctly and ther-e exist inconsistancies'in your
that
part. You all have been working on the proposed plan since May 2, uthich has finally
been adopted. AT least we have been told that it was adopted. There are certain gaps
that can only be explained through bad work. It consist of point T, and how plan B was
changed (with swiftness, t*ithout centering your attention on smuggling), and PIan C
(vetrtcles) with ease with have surpas:sed the deadline and we encounter that we haye
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n o Plan C; Plan B is hanging by the stings; PIan A is not well organized and the
shole operation depends on smugglings, iustly on what we obiected and prepared
ourselves with plent-y of times. Simply becuase you have not worked as you.shouid have,
concentrating on smuggling. Instead of naking it v*asier, direct and objective, you
all have left the guerrilla criteron and have worked it your way. Another thing, you
all have continued to lack faith in PIan A and have not kept abreast of the criterion
of employing the least amount of peop'le from the outside. For example, the
captuiing oi the airport could be taken with people from here and drivers could
also be from here, thus eliminating 5 people from the outside.

tA) tJe think that we should not go though Tuesday, the other date (27) indicates
dangers beyond our control. If it is well with Lock heed. But in this case we should
revolve around Plan A which doesn;t seem very secure . If Lockheed is not, vre should
make them employ fewer people from the outside and e liminate the poeple at the airport.
Concretely (a) if lockheed is ahead, it is benefit'in g Plan A. {if they aren't, it is up
to us to make them do so, In this case, they send a I I the a'irport data. They
established datly communications via j., Eesides Plan A dosen't seem convenient
to capture the plane when it is airborne. It 'is better for us that some of our
passengers aboard the plan during the stop and establish signs with the airport
simultabeous with the capture of the airplance. The capturing of the a'irplan
while it si airborne presents the following inconvtences which makes such a thing
undersirable: (1) if the operation was delayed here for any reason, the action
would be unfolded; (2) if we aryive at the airport before the plane, the risk would
be greater.
The mernbers of the ERP have comrun'ications with the political bureau of our party
which tells us that the decisions of the operation are in our hands. A strong
embracement.

This document which was kept in one of the vaults of one of the security houses of
the ERP, beheaded in confrontation in Florida, where the prime chief of the
organization fei'|. l-lario Roberto Santucho reports on the panal p'lans that Rawson
made at the Treiaw Airport of a subversive group that left to Chile in an
Austrialian pIan. Among others Santucho and Puiadas were there.
THE TRUTH CONCERNING THE DEATH OF

SANTUCHO

Tuesday July 20,1976. Through means of the radio and television, the country receives
of the Army.
the Commanding 6enera'l
conrnunications from
.l500
.I9,'l976
hours, through the information of a
Yesterday July
approximate)y at
neightbor, the build'ing on 3.I45 Vanzuela,2nd f'loor, Apartment B, in Villimantelli,
province of Buenos Aires was ordered to be subdued. The encounter caused the death of
various del iquent subversives. 0neof them was identified as I'lario Roberto Santucho
alias Conrmandante Carlos, Roby head o fthe Partido Revolutionario de los
Trabajadoes (revolutionary Party of the workers) and conrnander of the Ejercito
Revolucionario del Pueblo (ERP) (Revolutionary Army of theTown).
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For a Iong tinie, the case of Captain-Juan Carlos Leonetti (person who
fiifeO saituchoi uas a theme of'sepuiation and fantas'ies. At this moment
tf,u iight againit the subversion eirtered a decisive_period-and in order not
io-rev6at tfieir planes, the Armed Forces passed on little informat'ion-

At the root of the fase, the death of Snatucho was reached upon confronting
Captain Leonetti and was converted into a novel. For may bel.ieved that
Lebnetti had reaceived orders long ago to follow Santucho and capture hinr
dead or al'ive. This was signified by Leonetti assuming a very dangerous
secret mission, that could iaused him his life. He could be taken a.Prisoner
oi-U.-1itieO nV Sintucho's men. In order for h'im to carry out his mjssion
Leonett had cui himself off from al1 corxnunications with his friends, comrades
and family, He went into seclusion aS not to reveal h'is plans.
A second version of the story says that thing were not fike that. That
Leonetti had arrived at the ipartment. on Yenezuela one routr'ne operation
had found the ERP group by mere chance.

and

In reality neither of the stories are correct, This is the truth: Captain
Leionetti worked in investigating documents obtained from guerrillas of the
tRp. From one of the documents iame the name and address of an innpbile
organization in I'lartinez, prov'ince of Bueonas Aires. ldith those facts
diicovered, Leonetti accomjranied by two men went personally to the'location
The tree were dressed in civilian cothes. After ask'ing he managed:.a.'few
questions, they got an address: 3.45 Venzuela, Florida party of Vlcente
Lopez. There irai something suspicious in the 3rd floor apartment B of that
Uui'lding. The owners purchased through means of a third person. That is to
say, th6y had not wantbd to be seen. At this moment, Captain Leionetti and his
two men decided to go and see who lived in the apartment ,They did not
imagine that they were going to encounter with the bureau of the ERP.
Leonetti had two choices. The first one to ask for re-enforcements, suround
the square and take complete contro;l of the building. The other choice llas for him
and his two men toenter with absolute discretion and insure a possib'lity of
enoucntering a very important point of theinvestigation.

it

had been suspected that in th'is apartment there were chief heads
of the ERP and wouldn't be practical to ask for re-enforcements to launch
would have been suicidial,
a military operation. 0n the contraty,
on
Veneauela
street convinced that he would
the
buitding
arrived
at
Leonetti
find something important, but not this important.

In reality,

it

it

floor.

Leonettil rang the doorbell. A tall
The three men went up to the 3rd
blonde women opened the dorr. (La Alemana the German women) (Santucho;s last
woman) Leonetti entered the apartment with caution with his 45 pistol in his
hand. His rnen with sawed off machine-guns. Instantly, when Leonetti entered
the apartment, a shot was fired seriously wounding him. He then launched
himself towards a rnan (a fat blurring person) that was trying to escape through
a window, lileanwhile, one of Leonettis man pointed his weapons towards the other
occupants of the apartment while the other man prepared to fire at the man trying
to escape through the window. Had he fired, he would have k'illed hts captain.
ui,i0LASS|Fii0
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The struggle Iasted for a few seconds. Leonetti who sas seriously wounded pasted
out. The man tried to escapte through the window protrayed a periect coward.
The machinegun fired a mortal blast.

t'lithin a while, La Alemana" (The German l^loman) confessed that the man that
been killed was Mario Rober.to Santucho, absolute chief ofthe ERP, the most
wanted terroist of the country.
But Leonetti
A

wi'Il not live to

know

this,

he died on the way

had

to the hospital.

LETTER FROM FIRI'IENICH

A_f9! days before the start of the most bimestra'l castropheo in the history
of the montoneros 0ctober November 1976 their Secretary General andone ot'
Amburu's assassins endorsed a letter from his refuge in Paraga, Czechosloyacia,
with a few recommendations for his kidnappers. Am6ng other lirings, theletter
sugested:

l. In the first

place, massive propaganda intended to
propaganda pertaini to resistance.

of the town. This

all

men and women

2-_ To extend propaganda to all parts and in all places announce the situtation
of our movement so that everyman and wornan can idlntify themselves with the

movement.

3. A massive resistance, resistance everywhere, in any form, fn every moment.
To sabatoge_all the means of production" To sabatoge irnd eniampment 6t ttre
services. To permanently sabatoge markets and ware[ouses. To itop the work
when once can not strike. To assemble secretly if we can not assenrble pick
up arms . M'iI i ci as action, a] 1 types of f i ghts.
From Praga, a conmunist country, Firmenich invites all Argentians to crime,
sabatoge ild !o resistance. If there is a wearing away iymbol in this
process this is the symbol.

But no Arentian can be fooled now. This resistance produced by Firmenich and
others, their doings between the end of 1976 and priircipally ot lgll. Their
simple narration explains:

) Rosario, December 30,1976, Three women of the monotoneros organ'izations
(one of them jn her 4th month of hidjng) were dropped from the 8th floor by sone
of their ol*n comrades. The three llomen were going to turn themseives into the
Armed Forces and abandon the organization. They were killed so they wouldn't
1

tal k.

2.

a number of peopie in

3.

a

Buenos Aires, December 9,1976. They assassinated
gathering and almost an army warrant officer.

Adroque, January 20,1977. There was a group assassination and almost
federal agent.

a

4.

Zarate, January 3, 1977, A monotonero coirmand placed 70 kilos of gleatine
under the water in one of the railway bridge Zarate-Brazo Largo. The expiosives
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were detacted on time. This 'intend would have cost out country thousands
of mill'ions of pesoss and the delay of one of the most necessary construction

of the infraction.
Pertaining to these doind, the editor wrote this:
"This dem6nstrates that the demoliton mission of the mononero group is the
typical work of a foreign aggressor vrhi is ignorant and hareful. It aiso indicates

thit

tne sabatages, protests and fights are not directed against a governmenl. .
or sector, but to thb total nation lhat has been unconquerable seems that nothing
destroy the inspiration that was inherited.

can

INFORMATION PERTAINING TO THE}4ONTONERO SITUATiO}I

one of the last documents written by the nrontonero organization. It is
dated January 10,1977 and it demonstrates the beginning of a definite dissipation
js the Armed Forces triumph.
111hat the montoneros call state of emergency in reality
Distinctively on point 3 of page 2 under the chapter "Information about the Partyrs
internal Situation in an Acutal Emergency. There is a note that says "This D'istinct

This

is

writing should be read and inmediately burned. Every comrade that receives the
material should be responsible for the strjct compliance of this manisfestation.
.l9,
Further down on line
the text resumes the situation:
"Today we have reached their major point of contradiction within their ample space
we installed and the reduction and with a method adhering to their
minimum expersion. The falls of the comrades have not hindered the quantity or

of disposition that

quality of our organizational construction (destruction of our speciality structure,
military and logistical and the disappearance of the secretaries conduct). tlithin
every new blow, the blockade was tightened and the lack of organizing a rear guard
where the retreat is ordered agumented the organizational crisis, continues to
clear funfarnental'ly the growing dispersion plans of destruction by our enemies"
Confronted with thjs situation, we have decided to give the structure an ernergpncy
entralized proposa'l and re-organize our organization according to the present
s

i

tuati

on .

It is important to repeat again those comrades that were separated

by the d'ispersion
l,le should summon up the nationa'l conmunication problems that every
day caused more iniury created hy the pol'itjcal group jn control of the borders.
is

that existed.

It

the 3rd group that operates in our province."
OUR COUNTRY I,JTNT THROUGH THEST

In the Tucuman's midday when the newly arrived accountants lauched the fifst
stone of this war (creation of the Revolutionary Party of the Workers-PRT then
picked up arms PRT) the Argentians 1 ived without prepossessions. They knew that
they lived in an immense rich country, almost unexhausted. That the political and
economical fluctiation is capable of sinking the country. Hopefully there will
a'lways be reserves. In rea'lity this is a misconception. The country had a clear
objective to ioin the international marxism and nothing or practically nothing

-
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Very few Argentians,were distrubed with the first
a few abductions)' ierf fgry
teryojst actions tFrauis, noi verv p6werfut bombs'
that agitated the world.
actions
other
the
Aft;;ii;.;-ieiatei i[.i.'a.ttons iritn
(tle qtit
International
La
cuarta
io..ign.
The cormunist for them was far ani
onar that was
an unknown name or barely"heard by them. viernam was a
places
closer
in
othar
occur
to
besin
tirinss
iirt'tiar
i^ir,*n
product,
the
a
massive
stated
Guevara
chi
oi
th*
iace
to them (cuba, eoiivii,;ffi ilre
processes.
foreign to those
nrg.ntirn, aiA not gei'uisirubed. Argentina to them was Aramburu'
Then there
ex*president
assassinated
and
But then a group [iinippeU
that the episodeHas concern and atar**h'preoccupaiion. But may'did not believe
ind skjimirr, irtul-*aiiism carried through out the rest of
had any iinkage
uras our 6wn thing, something locai'
coufan;t U.
the world.

lt.ould modify

this plan,

i;;.;;;l;.iit
;;;;iil'it-iitipoilri.-

lt

ii-*iri

it

in Tucuman'
Ihe follor*ing days rumors started to circulate: There are skir$ishs
call it.
They
tuue dominated a zone in Aconquiia-Tilt
fily'riv-tr,ii ih"*-gffiriirui
those that
and
hold
marches
and
iiv it.v wi'll use red flags
Liberated Zone.
remours.
they.were
say,
to
aor,;t cooperate with-them uili ue ri11ed. Needless
gut one niOaay, i gio*p-*f asrussines masqueraded Captain Humberto.Yiola and his
of losing.
i-v.ui-ojo aa-u6rrier llii..ia cristina, of his daughters was at thethepoint
understand
Argentians
Did
penetrated-her
head.
[.|-.v.iigni iiom-i urir.t that had
a
while.Operat'ion,Independercewas.
for
within
aid,
*nit-n.i 6oing oni- F.if1ips they
a strong skirmish
in progress a great co*uul unity iuuifr.O for ifre first timl against
!q win many battles
to Iiberate alt ironts. So, ifwas necessary for the army
conv'ince the
could
Tucuman,
happenlngs.in
the
thai
ina ioiu *ini fivei,-io
Argentians tiat theie really was a wan in thejp homeland,
the war has almost reach its fjnal. The Armed Forces are at the cormencement
A day will appear
rife aii wars, there shall be a last day, a""0" dlyoi-Jv.ictory.
that
Nonetheless
paris
great
victories.
Liberation or any other day of
like the
assassination
kidnaPping,
Aramburu's
day-not far away will pass many spectres.
daughter. _Larrabure and his in*edible
]fii ih; iii"ippiig'oi'n!i-[ouv." uioiu and hisquariers.
Ibarzabal, Hermes Quiiada,
his
io.tri.. cuil'riitea in combit defending

Today

Juan Carlos Sanchei, li.ri.nant Asua, Lieutenant Barcelo, Caceres, Berdina, killed
in in. woods duri.ng a conflict. The sol iders Sosa, l'laldonado, Salvatierra'
other names, names of
lryieia, Marcelinol iorates and many others. Surely thereandarespectres
of all who died
.iuiiiint, military, women, men undcnlldren, The names
in this war.

other images will pass, but on top of everything.l-1ay,25,1973' when
cells,
tne prisiaent who had lecent,Iy iaken office, order the doors to the prison
be
will
day
where the assassin.t *..e kepi opened. And that day' victory
forbidden to be forgotten.
the names!
Editor.ial Note: This periodica'l does not claim to count chronoligcqlly al.'lthat
1964
and
in
process
started
that
fiipp.i irgr, alt the deiails of the bloddy
giihpi.d"iis ena-in igti. The inientioni br tl.,is work is to reveal episodes and
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with the support of his crutches, a wounded
decorated.

of

sof

ider advances to
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be

Picture 2:

Front

Picture 3:

Argentian provinces suffered from the advancement of the Armed body of the Montoneros. The Capita'I, Gran Buenos Aires, Santa Fe, and Cordoba
suffered the most. l'leanwhile, the rest of the country formed new
armgd body of troops. The army had to undertake a large struggla
without rest until end.

Tucuman. Patrol on operations. Argentian

flag on top

mast

THE SUPERVISI0N AT THE HIGHEST DEGREE 0F P0btER. Nine

Picture
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THE SUBVERSI0N

Picture

5:

The Country t.len Trhough

Picture

6:

THt

Picture
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October 1973. In the background, Hario Firmenich, Principal chief of
the montoneros organizetion, he is sti11 a fugitive. in irontn Roberto
Quieto, the contact between the 6ravier group and the subverston.

Picture

B:

This

T0DAY: The scena is clear. The action of the
security forces rapdi)y and aimly divided the most strong group
of the montoneros, they destroyed them and consequently woie oirt
almost totaliy the others. The fight continues,'but the abandonment,
the weaken economy, the lack of popular support, and the fleeing
of the subervisive leaders has expidate the end.

This: Santa Lucia, Tucuman, 1974. Througn
the streets of a mall rural town, guerril)a fighters marched with
the f1.ag of the ERP. Before leaving, they took the Argentian
flag down and put their up.
COUNTRY HENT THR0UGH THIS: This is an Argentian woman. She could
have chosen the road of many women. Construciive. But she picked a
rifle and dressed herself in war clothes. She chose crime ahd subversion. No one should forget his image.

?9.
Picture

9:

Picture

l0:

r

is how the house on 105 Cirros was left, after the logiscal and
system of the monotoneros lvas broken up. Date Speternber

politica'l
1975

THIS IS IIHAT OUR C0UNTRY IIENT THR0UGH: 0ne of the subversive factories
where arms were fabricated, which was discovered by the Armed Forces.
Date: September 1976. 0n the bottom picture, one can see parts of
machinegun barells that have been finished and are waiting'fina1
assembly. This is one of the factories from where the Arglntians
$rere assassinated.

I5

THR0UGH. Guerrilia fighters in the
Tucuman. They beong to the Com-pany of the-tloods (compania
del monte) Ramon Rosa Gimnez, who got to dominate throughtenror a Iarge
strip of Aconguija, and was totally destroyed within a i0 month of
fighting a part from the stand during operration Independence which was
conmanded by General Able Edgardo Vijas.
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I.JHAT OUR C0UNTRY I{ENT
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The Subversive Diagram: Through two different ways' the rnonotoneros
piunnea a final obiective: to take power-an! t!,e. iT?'lementation of
a marxist state. fne of the ways, the poTitical implicated the inarmed
iiltration at all levels of the daily life. The other, the
terror.
means
of
by
fighting way, tried to instill the ideology

left to right, Roberto
Signalled by
Aryostito,
quieto, l,lario Firmen'ich, and Esther Norma
monotoneros,
lead'ing
them
are
ihe arrow, Rodolfo Galimberti, All of

THIS IS

Date:

HHAT $UR C0UNTRY IIENT THR0UGH From

March

1I, 1974

Picture l3:

Conscientjous and defeated extremists in the patio of the 29th
Regiment, Monte de Fr^omosa. Date: 0cotober 1975. ERP and monotoneros
trled to surprise and destroy the regiment.

Picture l4:

The financial diagram of the montoneros. The organ"ization spend
morethan 10 milii6n doliars every six months. These money was produced
from abductions, robberies and extortions.

Picture 15:

A group of ERP cross the Pueblo Viejo river i.n. Tucuman. Shortly
they pi.obably will be attacke by the army and be destroyed in a
fierce encounter.

Picture l6A: A historical picture,

first VARIG in Porto Alegre.

Picture 168: The Volar llagnitute: VARIG was founded May 7, 19?7. His first route
covered 270 kilometers in the state of Rio Grande De Sul andhis
actual services uould total 225,203 kilometers across.:the world. Since
hydrop'lanes,
Dorn'ier }Jal Aklantico of 1927 to his Boeings to h'is present
.l0,
DC
the same name agency will render the service.
Picture

16C:

Previous instantes on the inagural

Picture 17:

THE COUNTRY WENT

Picture'18:

THE C0UNTRY tltNT

THROUGH

f1ight of the Atlnatico.

THIS September 1973 Father Carlost l{ugica

offers mass for the dead subversives at Cristo 0brero Church. A
flag of the terroist organization has been extended on the alter
behing the curcffix.

THRQUGH THIS An ERP guerrilla has allowed himphotographed
and equipment. He and hjs
with his
se'lf to be
in towns and to raise the
marches
to
organize
arrived
comrades had
whoever
to
They
threatened
f1ag.
the
Argenian
and
remgve
ERP
didn;t cooperate with them.

rif'li

kill

Picture l9:

In Cordoba the Armed Forces find imprints of the subversion. After
this operation, the print'ing.press of the ERP was left in no condition
to conlinue thier previous abundant distribution of ideology propanganda.

P'icture 20:

THE CQUNTRY I{ENT THR$UGH THIS Spetember

1973. The young peronista
finished intervier*ing Juan fiomingo Peron. At the endo of the sre-'
union, Matio Firmenich maked declaration at the press. These persons
moved about freely in Argentina in 1973. There organization, there
arfis, and thers plans to obtain the power blooded the country and brought
fort.tr a war.
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